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Being a detective has both its advantage and disadvantages and one of the advantages 

which I truly enjoy is that almost daily I meeting new people and making new friends. Working 

with Emma and Rick has had its challenges. Both were relatively inexperienced when they were 

hired but nevertheless it was the best experience I had since working with my wife several years 

ago. Kevin and Jennie came over again and I must say I was extremely pleased to see them and 

Jennie had finally given birth to Darlene which she and her husband named after my wife.  

 “I tell you dad that I just got recently transferred to another base this time in Georgia,” 

Kevin said calmly. “It is actually boring down in Georgia but I’m really glad to be in 

Birmingham for the week.”          

 “Are you still doing the same thing Kevin?” Jennie asked quietly.    

 “Yes. I see you’ve brought little Darlene. How is your husband doing,” Kevin asked. 

 “He is doing quite well. He stays busy all the time now so I hardly ever get to see him 

anymore,” Jennie said.          

 “I know the feeling Jennie with your husband being a detective an all as well. I hardly get 

to be at home and see you. I can’t believe how big your daughter has already gotten. How old did 

you say she was,” I asked calmly.         

 “Darlene is now four months old,” Jennie said.      

 “She is getting quite big. You know it won’t be long before she starts crawling around 

and getting into stuff,” I said calmly.         

 “Yes dad. I know. You used to tell me how hard it was to keep up with me when I started 

crawling around,” Jennie said.         

 “Mom and Dad had to keep most of the cabinets locked especially after you started 

standing up and walking,” Kevin said as he turned to me. Kevin was about to speak again when 

the three of us turned and heard loud thunder and within seconds it started pouring down rain 

extremely hard.           

 “That’s just great. Today when I was going to see my husband and it rains like this,” 

Jennie said.            

 “Don’t worry. Jennie, I suggest that you just stay here for now. I bet you two want to 

listen to a story,” I said calmly.         

 “Can you tell us about the case in which our mother was killed? I’ve been waiting to hear 

that one for a while,” Kevin said calmly. At once this also seemed to intrigue Jennie who 

immediately again sat down into her chair. I sat there in my chair for a few moments looking at 

both Kevin and Jennie before I finally spoke again.       

 “Alright but let’s start at the beginning because the case you refer to is rather 

complicated,” I said as both started listening carefully. “It first started when I finally got my 

commission in the US Navy.”    

 

************************************ 



“Congratulations Chief Petty Officer Charles Early. It gives me great pleasure by the 

authority invested to me by the President of the United States and Congress that I hereby 

promote you to the rank of Ensign,” Captain Wells said as the ceremony ended.  

I had been a master of arms and investigator on the ship which I had served on for now 

two years. I had been to many different places and countries in my time in the Navy, but I must 

say this was probably the most exciting time. We were heading home after a six-month 

deployment to Japan.  

It was quite a busy time for me and the other master at arms on the ship as we had to 

round up all the sailors who had used their liberty time to commit crimes against the Japanese 

people and by the time we finished our investigation a total of 146 crimes were committed by 15 

sailors. I had led the investigation and I wasn’t going to stop until every one of the criminals 

were captured and arrested and it was my dedication that Captain Wells saw as his basis to get 

me considered to go into the enlisted to officer program.  

It took a while but his request for my entry to the program had been accepted. Bu little 

did I realize that this day was only going to get better as a few hours after I received my 

promotion we docked in San Francisco where my wife was already waiting for me. Darlene, who 

had been an officer for several years, had also been promoted to Lieutenant Commander as she 

was working for Naval Intelligence and had been assigned to a base in Texas.   

 “Charles over here,” Darlene yelled as I got off my ship. Darlene was an exceptional 

beautiful woman. She was extremely tall and had the blondest hair I had had ever seen. She had 

the most beautiful emerald colored eyes I had ever seen, and her smile always seemed to 

brighten my day regardless how it was going before. I quickly hurried to meet my wife whom had 

been waiting at the dock for a few hours for our return. “Congratulations Charles my 

commander told me about your promotion.”        

 “Thanks Darlene. So how’s work,” I asked bluntly.      

 “It’s going as usual. The commander and I are trying to crack this espionage case and 

what really concerns us is that we believe that both the Chinese and Russians are involved,” 

Darlene said. “What type of cases did you handle while at sea?”     

 “Not too many at first but when we got to Japan that’s where a lot of the trouble began. 

Some of the sailors on my ship started causing trouble with the Japanese people. In fact two of 

the sailors on my ship are now facing court martial for raping the same fourteen year old girl. 

What makes it worse the teenage girl in question is the daughter of one of the socialites over 

there. The rest of the sailors got into relatively minor trouble for fighting or disorderly conduct 

and for the most part what you might expect on a deployment.”     

 “Well let’s go to Terry’s. He has been expecting us and has a fine dinner prepared for 

our return,” Darlene said quietly as we left the port.  

 

************************************** 

 

“So you and mom were officers,” Kevin said.      

 “She was for a longer time than I was. She became an officer immediately when she went 

it and well, I went to enlisted to officer route. I did my time as an enlisted man. Made Chief Petty 

Officer in eight years which was relatively quick. My commanding officer saw something in 

me,” I began.            

 “As did mom and many others,” Jennie added.      

 “Which is why I was able to become an officer myself. I sure was loving it too,” I said. 



 “That is so cool that you got your commission while in Japan. What happened next,” 

Kevin asked. I started to answer again but was distracted as the three of us heard the doorbell 

ring.            

 “Dad I’ve got it,” Jennie said as she opened the door and the three of us saw Emma and 

Rick standing outside.           

 “Come in. What a pleasant surprise I must say. I wasn’t expecting you two. So how’s 

your days off been,” I asked quietly.         

 “Busy. My sister came over with my nephew and niece and Rick and I have been 

shopping,” Emma replied.           

 “Are these you’re two partners in whom you been speaking of dad,” Kevin asked.  

 “Yes they are and I would to like to introduce them to you,” I said as I turned to Emma 

and Rick. “Emma, Rick this is my son and daughter Kevin and Jennie and this is also my 

granddaughter Darlene.”           

 “So what have you three been up to,” Emma asked.      

 “Nothing much but listening to dad’s tales,” Kevin replied as Emma and Rick sat down 

into the two empty chairs beside Kevin and Jennie.       

 “Dad has said so much about you two. It’s amazing to finally meet both of you,” Jennie 

said as Kevin went into the kitchen and got us all bottle of water.     

 “So what kind of tales has he been telling,” Rick asked.     

 “I’ve been telling Kevin and Jennie my last case in which my wife was still alive. You 

are welcome to listen if you want,” I said.         

 ‘Sure. Always a pleasure to be with friends and listening to what they have to say,” Rick 

said quietly.            

 “Anyway little did I know that was only the beginning for the worst time in my life,” I 

said quietly as Kevin, Jennie, Emma and Rick sat in their chairs not saying a single word.  

 

************************************* 

 

Darlene and I went to Terry’s house for the most amazing dinner we had ever had. Terry 

was Darlene’s extremely rich cousin who really loved people. Terry was an older hefty man who 

was partially bald and had small thin glasses that covered his light blue eyes. I had only met 

Terry once and that was at our wedding several years earlier but I didn’t really get to know him 

until we to dinner at his place.         

 “Darlene tells me that you just recently got promoted to Ensign. Congratulations,” Terry 

said as he placed the food on the table as we sat down in our chairs.    

 “Do you need help with that Terry,” I asked calmly.      

 “Don’t worry about it my friend. You’re my guest,” Terry said as he continued to put 

more food onto the table. It was by far the best looking meal wither of us had seen in a while. 

There was a turkey along with chicken, steaks, stuffing, peas, corn, sweet potatoes, and many 

other fruits that he put on the table.         

 “So what have you been up to Terry,” Darlene asked.     

 “I’ve been doing just the usual. Going out there and helping the community any way 

possible. Right now I’m working on two big projects one of which is putting a park into the city 

so that the youth and others will have a place to go and have fun skating or doing other outdoor 

activities and the other project I’m working on is replacing the high school gym,” Terry said. 

 “Wow that’s amazing,’ I said and started to say something else before we got distracted 



as someone threw a bottle through the window. The people that were sitting beside the window 

became startled as the bottle went through and shattered the glass.     

 “What the,” Terry began.         

 “I got this,” I said as I quickly ran over. “Ma’am and sir. Go ahead and get up and find 

another seat.”           

 “Are you two okay?” Terry asked.       

 “Heavens yes. Just startled us,” the woman said.     

 “Follow me. I will get you a different table,” Terry said. Terry wasted no time in helping 

the elderly couple get resituated. I had no doubt it startled and perhaps frightened them. It 

startled Darlene and me and we were sitting further away. I picked up the bottle as Terry and a 

couple of the other cooks came out and began cleaning up the shattered glass on the table and 

floor.              

 I looked at the bottle for a moment and then I saw a rolled up paper in the bottle. I 

quickly took the paper out of the bottle and began reading it. It was some kind of message but it 

didn’t make any sense to me.          

 “What is it?” Darlene asked.         

 “Listen to this,” I said. “It’s a message and it appears to be threatening you. It says 

‘Lieutenant Commander Early, the time has come for me to say to you that all you stand for 

will soon all be undone. Look everywhere you might and you still won’t find me but I will 

know everywhere you go night and day. I leave this to you for you to ponder this note as when 

you least expect it is the time you shall rest in peace.’ I do wonder who could have written this.” 

 “Charles whoever wrote this is a stalker and a terrorist,” Darlene said confidently. “It is 

a riddle. I’ve seen these types of people before. They stalk their intended victims for some time 

before they strike and when they do strike it is usually very tragic.”     

 “I tell you Charles I wouldn’t want either your or Darlene’s job for anything,” Terry 

said.  

“But what does it mean Darlene? The only part of the note I understand is that this 

person is intending to kill you,” I asked fearfully.      

 “Charles the riddle will be difficult to understand at first but this one isn’t really that 

difficult. Everything that I stand for will be undone is a threat to the United States as a whole. 

That part wasn’t directly at me. Look everywhere as you might but you won’t find me but I’ll 

know where you’re at day and night might be referring to a specific terrorist or it can be any 

terrorist working for either Russia or China or their allies. The last part of the note is a direct 

threat to me which you correctly deciphered. Whoever this criminal is he is intending to kill me 

when I least expect it. Charles, though I get these threats often I don’t let them terrify me as 

that’s so often the goal of terrorist,” Darlene said.       

 “That’s just great. We still don’t know who left the note,” I said.    

 “We might be able to find out Charles. Remember Charles you do have a device which 

can help identify where items and fingerprints came from,” Darlene said as she took out her 

device and scanned the note. “This is very odd Charles. Look at this. According to the machine it 

does identify the perpetrator but it doesn’t give his name. It just says ‘Criminal with Unknown 

Name.’ I’ve seen this guy’s file. He has a ton of DNA evidence linking him to several rapes and 

murders across the globe but to this point no one knows who he is or where he came from. 

According to his file he is already wanted in nine different countries with more still looking at 

suspicious deaths that might be linked to him.”       

 “That’s just great. If the guy is committing rapes, murders, and all other types of crimes 



then why hasn’t anyone been able to identify him and at least put a name and face with him,” I 

asked.             

 “That’s a very good question Charles. I’m really glad that you see the severity of the 

situation. You see my commander and I believe that this mysterious criminal is leaving the 

messages and threatening me and the other staff members but we believe he is also working with 

another man,” Darlene said calmly.  

 

************************************** 

 

“At the time I didn’t know what Darlene meant by ‘Criminal with Unknown Name’,” I 

continued.             

 “This Unknown Criminal who supposedly committed these rapes and murders you don’t 

suppose is the same man we know as the Alphabet terrorist,” Emma asked quietly.  

 “I honestly don’t know. I assume it is. I never really knew who it was who killed my wife 

or the other man who we investigated for espionage,” I said calmly.    

 “How did your wife find out who was the spies?” Rick asked.    

 “My wife Darlene was much smarter than I was, and she found things out quicker than I 

could at the time.  The thing is she really started cracking the case when she transferred to 

Washington D.C,” I said quietly.  

 

*************************************** 

 

“Captain I think I have found something sir,” Darlene told Captain Lloyd as she handed 

him an encrypted message. Captain Lloyd was an older man who was the no nonsense type of 

man. He was an older white man who was short and bald and had thick dark brown glasses that 

he wore almost constantly Darlene had been transferred to the main headquarters in 

Washington D.C weeks before..         

 “It’s encrypted,” Captain Lloyd yelled.       

 “Not a problem sir. I’ve already taken care of that sir,” Darlene said as handed Captain 

Lloyd another piece of paper.          

 “I’ll be darn. You truly are the best I’ve seen in my thirty years in Naval Intelligence,” 

Captain Lloyd said calmly. “So it looks like out mysterious criminal has an accomplice to. Is 

there any way we can find out who’s working with him?”      

 “Yes sir I’m right on it,” Darlene said enthusiastically.     

 “Oh Commander Early there is a couple more things. First I must say congratulations 

you have been promoted to the rank of Commander and secondly  your husband Ensign Early 

received orders today that he’ll be going to Russia to help with the investigation from the field 

which is why I’m going to let you leave early today and see him before he goes,” Captain Lloyd 

said as he dismissed Darlene.             

 “Thank you sir,” Darlene said.  

 

****************************************** 

 

I said nothing for a few moments. I knew the interest was growing as Emma and Rick as 

well as Kevin and Jennie were leaning forward and trying to listen to everything I said.   

 “So was that the last time you ever saw her,” Emma asked.     



 “Darlene and I spent our last few nights together in a hotel that was nearby where she 

was stationed and close to where I would be departing from. The last few days I must say were 

the most agonizing as I didn’t realize that was the last time I would ever see her alive again. My 

deployment to Russia was supposed to be for six months but it could have lasted longer 

depending on the investigation but as it turns out it really didn’t last long at all,” I said quietly.  

 

************************************** 

 

“Charles I will miss you and no matter what happens I want you to know I love you very 

much. Nothing can change that. Now go and make me and the country proud,” Darlene said 

tearfully.            

 “I will Darlene and I love you very much too,” I said as I gave my wife one last kiss 

which I wanted to last forever but could only last for a couple of minutes as the other sailors and 

officers going on the deployment with me were ready to go. The deployment to Russia was going 

to be long and I was dreading every moment of it.       

 “Ensign Early, the skipper wants to see you in his office,” another officer yelled to me as 

I nodded.  

“See you around. Love you,” I began. “Commander Early.”    

 Darlene smiled. She stood there not saying a word as I quickly ran onto the ship. I did 

not want to make my new commanding officer wait. That is one thing I learned being in the 

Navy. When you are told to do something do it immediately and though I wanted to be with 

Darlene for a few more minutes I knew my new commanding officer might not be so 

understanding. 

I quickly ran to the captain’s office not knowing what to expect as I was both scared and 

nervous about what he was going to order me to do. I stood there for several minutes beside the 

door to the office before the skipper called me in.      

 “Good morning Ensign Early come in,” the captain said.     

 “Ensign Early reporting as ordered sir,” I said standing there for several seconds before 

the captain told me to sit. The captain was an older dark colored man who was bald and had had 

dark colored eyes. He appeared to be extremely strong and extremely fit and I got the immediate 

impression he was also a no-nonsense type of person.      

 “Ensign Early the reason I called you here into my office is first to welcome you aboard 

the ship. I’ve heard you developed a good reputation as a master at arms before becoming an 

investigative officer. Secondly, I want to warn you we’re on a dangerous mission here one that 

also has national security implications. Your wife who works with Naval Intelligence is also a 

great officer too I heard but her office just called me and informed me that we may have to look 

out to terrorist as where we’re going have been lately a hotbed for terrorists,” the captain said 

calmly. “Now I’ve looked at you’re file and I’ve seen nothing but excellent marks from your 

commanding officer but he has told me that you’ve never done anything like this in your life. Do 

you think you’re up to it?”          

 “Captain I’ve never done a case such as this that has this much national security 

implications but I’m more than willing and able to do so,” I said as the captain looked at me for 

a minute before speaking again.         

 “Good answer Ensign. That’s what makes you so good Ensign Early is that no matter 

what it is and even if you’re not familiar with it you’re always more than willing to try which is 

why the CO gave you nothing but outstanding marks on your fitness report. Despite that this 



case is too important for me to allow just any one person to do alone which is why I am 

assigning Ensign Jacobs to help you,” the captain said and at once Ensign Jacobs entered the 

office. Ensign Jacobs was a tall younger white woman who had dark brown eyes and extremely 

red colored hair. She had been on the ship for now a few years and was equally anxious to help 

me with this case.          

 “Good morning captain,” Ensign Jacobs said calmly as she turned and looked at me for 

a second.            

 “Ah Ensign Jacobs you will be helping Ensign Early here with the case we had been 

assigned too. It will be difficult and for this investigation he is in charge,” the captain said. 

 “Yes sir,” Ensign Jacobs said.  

I looked at Ensign Jacobs and got the distinct impression that she was not used to being 

junior partner in investigations. She was the type of person that liked being in charge and 

leading the investigation but I knew she wasn’t foolish enough to say anything in front of the 

captain.           

 “Now with that settled here are the files the people from Washington sent me. It is 

believed that we are looking for two individuals one of which is only known as the Criminal with 

No Name,” the captain said as he looking at the file again. “Oh you have got to be kidding me. A 

criminal mastermind without any name or identification who does this guy thinks he is?”  

 “Well sir if no one knows who the man is then what do you call him,” I asked somewhat 

jokingly and hoping to lighten everyone else’s mood but I could immediately the captain was in 

no mood for jokes.           

 “I’d call him you better get this guy into the brig. Look at this. I’ve never seen such a 

disgrace in my life,” the captain yelled as he began reading us the file. “According to the 

records I have this No Name Criminal is charged with thirty rapes across five different countries 

to go along with three counts of sodomy with a foreign object.”     

 “That sounds like a very bad dude,” Ensign Jacobs said as she started to appear to 

become uncomfortable.         

 “Is something wrong Ensign?” the captain asked. “Are you sure you are going to be up 

to this?”            

 “Yes sir,” Ensign Jacobs said.        

 “Skipper, what else does the report say?” I asked.      

 “The report also noted that all but three of the women and men this criminal is suspected 

of raping and molesting were killed and to go along with those murders there were also four 

hundred plus other murders across nine countries, several hundred robberies and burglaries 

across six countries known of so far and look at this he is also charged with forty counts of arson 

total as a total of forty buildings have been blown up by him and most of the attacks were caught 

on television.”           

 “Whoa this guy is either very clever or the police are very dumb. I just wonder with as 

many rapes and murder as this guy has been committing you would think the police would know 

who this guy is or something,” I said calmly.        

 “I agree Ensign Early. By now you would think the police would have his name or 

picture or something but according to the reports mainly by the rape victims who are still alive 

none of them got a good look at his face and the only one that saw anything said his face looked 

like that of a caveman,” the captain said.        

 “Well captain that narrows it down a bit. Why I see them all the time,” Ensign Jacobs 

said.            



 “I didn’t ask for your opinion Ensign Jacobs but I am giving you two orders. You orders 

is to find these two nut bags especially this clown without a name and put them both in the brig,” 

the captain yelled.           

 “Yes sir,” we said.          

 “Dismissed,” the captain said.   

 

*************************************** 

 

“Dad it sounds like you got off to a rough start with the new CO,” Jennie said.  

 “The skipper was tough, but he was fair,” I said. “He was like so many as they should be. 

Tough. Fair. Disciplined. Willing to do what it takes even give up ones life to protect this 

country.”  

. “Sir, I have to admit the criminal with no name that you are describing does sound a lot 

like the Alphabet terrorist,” Rick asked.        

 “I agree. Also given that according to the report I read at the time there was never a good 

description of the terrorist that even gives more credence to it being the Alphabet terrorist. No 

one has really gotten a real good look at him,” I said.      

 “Except for Emma,” Rick said calmly as Emma came back in and sat down.  

 “Emma what?” she asked.         

 “Nothing. Never mind,” Rick asked.       

 “What happened? Did I miss anything,” Emma asked.      

 “You haven’t missed anything much,” Kevin said. “Please continue dad.”   

 “Thank you Kevin I will,” I said calmly. “Anyway the trip to Russia was a very long and 

miserable one indeed. Little did any of us realize that we would get trapped in a hurricane and at 

the same time have a killer appear on our ship,” I said quietly.  

 

     *************************************** 

 

“General Quarters. General Quarters. This is not a drill. General Quarters level 2. I 

repeat this is not a drill. General Quarters everyone to their stations,” the voice over the 

intercom yelled as all the sailors and officers were getting to their stations. The captain ordered 

the general quarters after being informed by the executive officer that a hurricane was 

approaching them. No one knew where the hurricane came from as it had been predicted to be 

calm sea earlier that day but nevertheless the captain wasted no time in ordering general 

quarters and me and Ensign Jacobs had to stay in our assigned office and work on the case to 

which we had been assigned. Ensign Jacobs was extremely quick and intelligent and I was 

awfully glad to be working on the case with her as she also could read Russian whereas I 

couldn’t.           

 “Look at this Ensign,” I said as I passed the document. Ensign Jacobs looked at the 

document for a moment before looking at me and speaking.      

 “Oh my god,” Ensign Jacobs said. “This right here proves Mikhal Groveck was lying 

when he went and spoke to Congress.”        

 “Lying about what,” I asked.         

 “Mikhal Groveck was initially suspected of selling secrets to both the Chinese and 

Russians. My old commander thought that he was the one behind the releasing of military secrets 

but nevertheless Mikhal was called to testify to Congress and apparently he forged documents 



which he used to show Congress that nothing out of the ordinary was occurring. My father who 

is a congressman told me that he didn’t believe Mikhal but that most of Congress did,” Ensign 

Jacobs.            

 “But how does that document prove that Ensign,” I asked.     

 “Well for one the document list Mikhal’s KGB number,” Ensign Jacobs said.  

 “KGB. I knew there had to be a Russian connection. Now wonder why he wants these 

military secrets,” I said in disbelief.        

 “Yes and not only that,” Ensign Jacobs started to say.     

 “There’s more,” I said again in disbelief.       

 “But according to the document there was a wire transaction for a lump sum of 27 

million dollars and about the same time there were documents being sent to Russia via by phone 

internet which they had their address encrypted,” Ensign Jacobs said calmly.   

 “So Mikhal was selling military secrets for money,” I said quietly but we became 

distracted as both Ensign Jacobs and I heard another alarm go off.     

 “Attention on deck. Attention on deck. Will Ensigns Jacobs and Early report to the 

kitchen. I repeat Ensigns Jacobs and Early your assistance is required in the kitchen,” the 

announcer said over the intercom.          

 “Of all the places for something to occur it happened to occur in the kitchen. I don’t 

believe this. Let’s go and see what is happening,” I said as the two of quickly ran to the kitchen 

and no sooner than we arrive in the kitchen did I wish we hadn’t because within moments after 

walking into the main kitchen did both Ensign Jacobs and I see a dead sailor lying on the 

ground.           

 “Does it appear to be suicide,” Ensign Jacobs asked.     

 “It’s too early to tell but it doesn’t appear to look like suicide,” I said as I looked around 

the sailor’s face as that was where most of the wounds were at and when I turned his face and 

looked at the back of his head at once did I recognize the death was a homicide.   

 “Oh my god,” Ensign Jacobs cried on my shoulder as I slowly turned the sailor’s face 

around. She instantly knew it was a homicide too as the man had appeared to be clobbered to 

death by a hammer. Never before in my life had I seen such gruesome scene and believe me I’ve 

seen quite a few since I became a detective an investigator but this was different. The killing was 

so horrible that it was like the perpetrator hated the victim and intended to destroy the victim’s 

body.            

 The captain and the executive officer immediately came into the kitchen a few moments 

after we did. The look on their faces was all you needed to know how they felt about how the 

case was going at the moment.         

 “I want you two to find out who did this so I can personally hang the killer myself,” the 

captain said angrily as he turned to us. 

“Yes sir,” I replied.          

 “XO, have the corpsman and his crew take care of Petty Officer Mason. We will have a 

service for him and let his family know,” the captain said.      

 “Yes sir,” the executive officer said.        

 “And get this place cleaned up too,” the captain said.     

 “Aye. Aye skipper,” the executive officer said as he quickly went over to the kitchen 

entrance door and grabbed the phone beside it as he began making calls.    

 “You heard the skipper and XO. Let’s get to it,” I said.  

 



************************************ 

            

The next few days Ensign Jacobs and I began the process of trying to find our killer as we 

began interviewing Petty Officer First Class Smith and Chief Petty Officer Matthews, the two 

lead cooks in the kitchen, if they saw or heard anything the day Petty Officer Third Class Mason 

was killed. I interviewed Chief Matthews while Ensign Jacobs interviewed Petty Officer Smith in 

a separate room.           

 “Did you hear or see anything Chief?” I asked.      

 “I did not see anything sir but I did hear Petty Officer Mason scream for a moment. I 

quickly ran out to see what happened but when I got there I saw Petty Officer Mason on the 

ground dead. That was when I called,” Chief Matthews said.     

 “And you saw no one leave the area,” I asked.      

 “No sir. When I walked out to the galley only Petty Officer Mason was in there and he 

was already dead,” Chief Matthews said.         

 A moment later Ensign Jacobs entered the room. 

“Excuse me for a moment Chief,” I said as Ensign Jacobs and I stood outside for a 

moment. “What did you find out?”          

 “Whoever killed Petty Officer Mason did it quickly. Petty Officer Smith said Chief 

Matthews  ran as fast as he could to the galley. He swore it was less than thirty seconds from the 

scream until they got out into the galley and when the chief arrived the petty officer was dead,” 

Ensign Jacobs said.           

 “That is consistent with that Chief Matthews said,” I said.     

 “You don’t suppose the Chief or Petty Officer has anything to do with this?” Ensign 

Jacobs asked.            

 “No,” I said. “The pieces are not adding up. Man, I sure do wish.”   

 “Wish what sir?” Ensign Jacobs said.       

 “That my wife was here. She is smarter than I am. She could see things I could not. There 

is something I am missing,” I began.          

 “Perhaps not. But also have you considered that Mikhal might have accomplices that are 

helping him too?” Ensign Jacobs asked. 

“That is what I am thinking. We need to expand our search and see who has just recently 

got assigned to this ship. Perhaps that would be enlightening. Whoever killed Petty Officer 

Mason, assuming that is who he really was, is an amateur and not a professional. You can tell by 

the sloppiness of the killing,” I said.  

“Agreed,” Ensign Jacobs said.        

 “For the mean time let’s keep this between us,” I said as we went back into the room 

with Chief Matthews. “Thank you Chief for your time you can go back to your duty station.” 

 “Aye. Aye sir,” Chief Matthew said as he quietly went back to the kitchen.  

 

************************************************** 

 

I said nothing as I continued thinking about the case for a few minutes until Emma again 

got my attention.  

“So Chief Matthews and Petty Officer Smith were innocent,” Emma interrupted.  

 “Yeah,” I replied.          

 “What about the cook that was murdered? What did you find out about him?” Rick asked. 



 “Here is where it got really interesting and it threw me and Ensign Jacobs for a loop. The 

cook who was identified as Petty Officer Mason actually was an undercover agent trying to assist 

us in finding out who might have been helping Mikhal smuggle secrets to China and Russia. The 

cook was actually an officer named Commander David Sawyer and had been working for Naval 

Intelligence for a few years,” I replied.    

“How did you find out?” Emma asked.       

 “The captain and XO came clean about it. They knew the officer had been placed there to 

investigate who might be helping smuggling secrets to Russia and China but they could not say 

anything otherwise they would have endangered the operation,” I said.    

 “So how did Mikhal find out that you were tracking him and did they ever find who 

killed Lt. Sawyer,” Rick asked.         

 “Mikhal was very influential and was seemingly a hero to some of the sailors aboard the 

ship but neither Ensign Jacobs nor I knew it at the time,” I said quietly.  

 

**************************************** 

 

“Charles, we have almost reached Russia. Are you excited,” Ensign Jacobs asked. 

 “I would be more excited if we were closer to finding our mysterious killer whom I know 

is still on the ship. We interviewed everyone on the ship officers including and someone has to be 

lying because the killer can’t just go and kill someone and then suddenly disappear of the ship 

while we were in the middle of a hurricane,” I said.       

 “Well perhaps our killer was disguised as someone else or something else like that,” 

Ensign Jacobs said.           

 “You’re more right than you think Ensign Jacobs. We are dealing with a master of 

disguise professional. Of course, he is going to lie and no one would suspect a thing but finding 

out who our fake sailor is and finding out what the killer did to the real sailor is crucial,” I said 

calmly.            

 “But how are we going to do that. We would have to go and search through the entire 

crew to do that and that in off itself is unconstitutional,” Ensign Jacobs said.   

 “We don’t even have to do. We can check online to see if the killing made national news 

or not. Chances are if he was killed by our mysterious killer then it probably has made the new. 

Let’s go back to our offices I have an idea,” I said. 

We stayed quiet, not saying much of anything as we went back to our offices to check the 

news. The skipper and the XO said nothing either except giving us the same looks as though they 

wanted the investigation to be over quickly. I wanted to end quickly too but I wanted to make 

sure I had the right person. 

“What are you looking for?” Ensign Jacobs said.     

 “Let’s see now. Where would it be?” I asked myself. I continued checking online through 

the different news articles until several minutes later I came across what I was looking for. “Ah, 

look at this Ensign Jacobs. It says right here that Seaman Davidson 27 had been ready to deploy 

to Russia but his body was found earlier this morning severely battered and beaten as though he 

had been beaten by several different rods and sticks. Police believe that the killing was 

perpetrated by the criminal without a name.”       

 “So whoever is pretending to be Seaman Davidson is actually our killer. How can 

anyone disguise as other people,” Ensign Jacobs said.      

 “Very few people can jenny. You have to have the skill and the body to do it or otherwise 



people would be suspicious and that’s what makes this criminal all the more dangerous is that I 

believe he can change rather quickly,” I said calmly as I started dialing for the captain’s office 

and a few moments later he answered.        

 “Ensign Early how may I be of help,” the captain asked.     

 “Ah yes skipper could you kindly page Seaman Davidson for us and come back here to 

the office. We may have found your killer. So please be on the hush hush. We don’t want him 

suspecting that we know,” I replied.        

 “Will do,” the captain said as we sat still in our office waiting.  

We didn’t wait for very long as several minutes later we heard several gun shots and just 

as soon as the two of us got out of the office Ensign Jacobs was shot and killed by the 

perpetrator. Neither I nor anyone else could see the face of the killer and although we all ran 

after him as quickly as we could much to our horror the mysterious criminal again found a way 

to escape capture.     

“How can one person like that escape everyone’s reach,” I yelled loudly to myself as 

several other officers and sailors came onto the flight deck.      

 “Sir you better come and see this. The skipper has been shot and killed,” one of the other 

sailors told me and the executive officer who was now standing beside me. We wasted no time in 

going back into the main part of the ship and it was only then did I truly realize how many 

people the mysterious criminal killed. There were several sailors lying on the ground dead right 

beside the captain who appear to have been killed while trying to save some of the other sailors. 

The executive officer at once got onto the phone and began calling the president and other 

agencies informing them of what had transpired.       

 “There was nothing you could do. He was extremely well armed and seemed to know how 

to escape even before we knew what was happening,” a young ensign told me quietly.  

 “But how can one single man kill this many people and then get away with it without 

anyone seeing his face,” I said angrily to myself as the executive officer and another commander 

approached us.           

 “That’s also a question I would like an answer to,” the executive officer said sternly as 

he looked at both me and the other ensign.        

 “He was extremely quick and he seemed to know his escape route before we even knew 

what was happening,” the younger ensign said.       

 “How could you or anyone not realize what was happening especially with him shooting 

at us,” the executive officer yelled. 

“Sir if you don’t mind me saying that no one knows what the man looks like,” the 

younger ensign pleaded. 

“Sir, it is my fault. Don’t blame the ensign. She had nothing to do with the case. My other 

partner Ensign Jacobs was killed during the commotion by our slippery friend. I have the files on 

him. I thought I could corner him into making a mistake, but I too underestimated him.  You can 

see it for yourself sir that no one who has ever come to contact with him and is still alive knows 

who he is or what he looks like. I will need some time to come up with a better plan to catch our 

slippery friend,” I replied.          

 “Very well Ensign Early you will have time to think about it. We have arrived on port 

and will be taking liberty for everyone hopefully get the stress off their shoulders while the 

commander and I investigate exactly how this happened,” the executive officer said as he 

dismissed us.            

 



************************************** 

 

“It is a good thing we arrived at port when we did. Heavens know we all needed a break,” 

I said as I continue to think about the case. 

“So the police believe that the man who struck your ship also killed your wife while in 

Russia,” Rick asked.          

 “Yes. That is what everyone believes. The mysterious man is still sought out by police 

everywhere and it seemed like every time they got close to him he seemed to disappear in thin 

air. I don’t know how he did it,” I said.        

 “It’s just so amazing dad that even after the man killed your assigned partner for the case 

you still carried on with the investigation in Russia,” Kevin said.     

 “Well yes but the investigation when I actually stepped into Russia got even more 

difficult for now the KGB was onto our tracks as well and they at the time sent the assassin to the 

United States for what they called a secretive mission. I didn’t know at the time what their secret 

mission was but I was certain I would find out,” I said quietly. 

 

*************************************** 

 

“Well Charles, I was wrong, you sure do know how to have a fun time and here the whole 

time I thought you didn’t like to have any fun,” Lieutenant Williams said.  

Lieutenant Williams was a slender tall dark colored man who had little hair on his head 

and a short neatly trimmed mustache. He had extremely dark brown eyes and had a rough 

sounding voice especially when on the ship. He especially loved the times when he was off the 

ship which wasn’t often and he would often take out other officers to the bars and clubs to help 

them relax. I needed some relaxing as I thought the espionage case would be the death of me. 

 “Needed some time to relax sir,” I said quietly.      

 “No need for that right now. We’re both off so you can just call me Raymond,” 

Lieutenant Williams said.            

 “How often do you come to these clubs Raymond?” I asked.     

 “I don’t come here as often as I would like. It helps keep the stress of life at a 

manageable level,” Raymond said.         

 “That’s a good thing,” I had barely finished saying when Raymond and I turned and saw 

armed guards enter the club. At first I thought it was the club’s security guards but I realized 

they weren’t the moment they started shooting into the crowd. Raymond and I had barely 

avoided being shot as we quickly dodged the bullets. The guards which were heavily armed with 

automatic rifles kept shooting and killing people in the audience.     

 “Who are these people?” Raymond asked.       

 “They’re likely KGB and probably they’re looking for me,” I said quietly as the armed 

guards kept shooting and killing people until the club was completely silent. Raymond and I lied 

on the ground pretending to be dead as the guards kept shooting anything that moved.  

 “Tell the commander that the suspect has been annihilated along with about three 

hundred of our own people,” the guard said over the radio. Neither Raymond nor I said anything 

nor did we move until all the guards left the club. We finally stood up about ten minutes later 

when both Raymond and I smelled gasoline and smoke.       

 “Oh gosh they’re going to burn down the club for good measure. Hurry I now of a secret 

exit,” Raymond said as he quickly unveiled a secret underground exit to which we both quickly 



entered before the building completely burst into flames moments later.    

 “That was a close one. Thanks Raymond,” I said as I took out my phone.   

 “Who are you calling?” Raymond asked.       

 “I’m calling my wife to see if she knows anything about what is so important that the 

KGB has at stake that they are willing to kill even their own people,” I said as I dialed my phone  

and within moments I heard the response of the beautiful voice of my wife.    

 “Hey Charles, how may I be of help to you,” Darlene asked.    

 “Darlene, can you find out something for me? Raymond and I were nearly killed by the 

KGB and I need to find out what is so specifically important for them that they would be willing 

to kill even their own people,” I said bluntly.        

 “I’m glad that you two are alright,” Darlene said as she turned on the computer and 

began searching the files. It took her several minutes but she finally reached a file that we both 

knew would be extremely helpful. “Ah Charles here is something that I know is helpful. 

According to an intercepted message between the KGB and the Chinese it seems as though both 

have an interest in our long-range missile program. According to the intercepted memo it seems 

like neither the Russians nor the Chinese really have the long-range missiles that they had been 

talking about having. The same memo states that they are after a missile which we supposedly 

have which has the range of several thousand miles.”      

 “Ah but did you find out anything about Mikhal Groveck or the mysterious criminal,” I 

asked.             

 “Ah yes according to reports which now have been verified Mikhal Groveck is now back 

in Russia and he is also now in charge of the KGB but as far as the mysterious criminal there is 

no more information on him except he has committed a few more murders which according to 

the reports occurred on the ship you were on,” Darlene said.     

 “I don’t know much about him except that I know he is a master of disguise criminal. 

That is how he can get away so easily and most people would not know what he truly looks like 

because he changes appearances so often. It’s like he killed a dozen people on the ship, and no 

one truly saw his face. I thought I had seen him, but I was wrong and when I went after him he 

had already disappeared,” I said.         

 “Very good Charles perhaps with what you told me I can use my computer skills to find 

our mysterious terrorist. Charles, I want you to tell police agencies this too while I do my search 

and perhaps the police agencies can find even more on him. I must admit I’m impressed as I 

wouldn’t have guessed that. Being a master of disguise person takes a very special type of gift 

and body that very few people truly have,” Darlene said.        

 “But that doesn’t tell me much about where he’ll strike next. Be careful Darlene. He may 

be onto you and you may be his next intended victim. I love you so very much,” I said as Darlene 

also spoke softly to me.          

 “I will be extremely careful Charles. Thanks for the warning. I love you so very much too 

Charles and I can’t wait to see you again. Kevin and Jennie miss you as well,” Darlene said 

quietly as the call ended. I stood there with Raymond for several seconds as we thought we heard 

the footsteps of people following us.  

 

********************************************** 

 



The images of Darlene, the case, the mysterious killer-the Criminal with no name who 

was also a master of disguise criminal continued to race through my mind as I continued to talk 

to Jennie, Kevin, Emma and Rick about the case.  

“My mother sounded like she was very good at what she done,” Jennie asked me.  

 “Your mother had the most remarkable skills I had ever seen in an investigator. She was 

the most remarkable woman I had ever saw in my life and I can’t tell you that a day doesn’t go 

by that I don’t miss her. It feels like only yesterday, but she has now been dead for these last 

seventeen years,” I said as I stood up and looked at the calendar. “It pains me every day to look 

up and realize that she is gone. We both used our money we made in the Navy to take out a loan 

so we could start the firm and afterwards we both went into the reserves but occasionally we got 

called back to active duty such was this case.”       

 “You both started the firm,” Emma asked.       

 “Yes, Emma and as she ranked higher than I was in the military it was mutually agreed 

upon that she would be the senior partner in the firm,” I said calmly. “As senior partner she 

would be in charge of the investigations and the people in the firm but when she was killed I was 

without a partner for several years before I hired you Emma and Rick to my team. For the first 

several months after Darlene’s death I shut myself out away from others but now I’m awfully 

glad to have you two as partners.”         

 “What ever happened to Mikhal Groveck?” Kevin asked.     

 “Mikhal Groveck was finally captured by me and another lieutenant who working with 

me in Russia. It was then I found out Darlene had been murdered but I did not find out about the 

details until later,” I said quietly.  

 

*************************************** 

 

Darlene had been working at home when she received word that she was going to be 

escorted by the FBI and Secret Service. She had been receiving even more threatening messages 

by the same mysterious criminal who had left her the note before. Darlene had done a lot of 

research and had seemingly figured out who the mysterious criminal was when she turned and 

heard the doorbell ring.          

 “Ah they are here,” Darlene said calmly as she opened the door and much to her horror 

only one man stood in front of her. The man’s face was completely covered by the shadow 

though she saw that he was pretty tall. He had an extremely terrifying sounding voice and each 

word he spoke was like pain to her. “Pardon me but who are you.”     

 “I am the one my victims call me with their last words the angel of death and today and I 

come for you,” the man said as he took out what appeared to be a small handgun.   

 “You’re not coming in my house,” Darlene said as she slammed the door on him but this 

seemed to make him even madder as he shot the door open. Darlene was more than capable of 

taking care of herself as she had taken several martial arts classes during her time in the Navy 

and at first it seemed to work as the mysterious man was stunned by her aggressive kicks and hits 

and seemingly had no answer for her defenses but this seemed to anger him even more as he 

started chasing her into the kitchen where Darlene picked up a large kitchen knife and started 

wielding it in front of him.          

 “Do you really think you can scare me? Do you really believe that the kitchen knife you 

wield will keep me from killing you,” the man said as he finally came out of the shadow and 

reveal himself to Darlene.          



 “I know who you mister. My friend told me about you and how you terrorized her 

neighborhood by raping and killing all those poor people over there. Yes, I know about all the 

rapes and murders you have committed. I’ve seen scum like you before and none of you scare me 

and you better believe I will not die without a fight,” Darlene said loudly.   

“I like it when my victims fight back. It makes it more enjoyable,” the man said as he 

began chasing Darlene again. Darlene kept swing the knife at the man as she continued to back 

away from the man.           

 “Stay away from me and leave or I’ll call my husband and the police,” Darlene yelled. 

 “Do you truly believe that scares me? With all that you say I did with all the rapes and 

killings I’ve done what makes you think I won’t kill another one or two,” the mysterious man 

said bluntly as Darlene took a swing with the knife and sliced part of the man’s right hand. The 

man became extremely agitated as he quickly turned and punched my wife in the face. Darlene 

was stunned by the sudden and painful blow to her face by the man as she dropped the knife but 

was able to quickly recover as she was able to knock the mysterious man onto the ground. The 

man quickly picked up the knife my wife dropped onto the floor and just as she was about to 

leave the house the mysterious man threw the knife into Darlene’s back. Darlene fell onto the 

ground in more pain than she had ever felt in her life. The man slowly approached her as he took 

the knife out of her back and turned her around so she could see his face for the last time. 

“Do what you want with me and my body? Good will always triumph over evil. Men like 

you will always lose in the end,” Darlene said.       

 “Prepare to meet your maker,” the mysterious man said as he stabbed Darlene in the 

chest and killed her.   

 

************************************ 

 

“It was only after I saw the video footage, which was stored on the cloud after it 

recorded, from our security cameras that I knew what happened. I had access to her files, and I 

knew she had a plan to keep our house and home secure in case we both were off to different 

duty stations. It did not make me any less sad or depressed but at least I had closure and I knew 

who done it and why,” I said. 

Tears fell down Kevin and Charlene’s faces as well as the faces of Emma and Rick as I 

told them the story. It pains me every time I think about it but somehow it always seems to 

relieve me of stress when I tell the story.        

 “Did the police recover any of the evidence that was left at the scene?” Emma asked. 

 ‘No, by the time the police got there my house had been burnt to the ground. The man 

made sure no evidence was left at all,” I continued.        

 

***************************************** 

 

“News of the killing of Naval Commander Darlene Early shocked the community as her 

house was also burnt down to the ground and leaving no evidence of the sort that would 

hopefully lead the police to the killer as several residents began adding extra security alarms 

and pets guarding their properties. What had once been a quite small friendly neighborhood can 

now only be described as a living cemetery,” the announcer on the television said as several 

officers and I watched. I had never been in my life so angry and hurt as I was and when I saw the 

other officers bring in Mikhal Groveck into the interrogation room my first thought was to kill 



the man for letting his partner go and kill my wife. I slowly followed Lieutenant Williams into the 

room as we began slowly talking to him.        

 “Give us your full name,” I said loudly.       

 “Mikhal Groveck. Serial number 198171710. Commander of the KGB,” the man said 

calmly. Mikhal was an older tall man who had dark blonde hair and dark blue yes.  

 “How long had you been in the United States before going back to Russia?” Lieutenant 

Williams asked.              

 “For three and a half years,” Mikhal replied.      

 “What was your mission here,” I asked angrily.      

 ‘To obtain information on your country’s long missile program,” Mikhal replied.  

 “How did you meet the mysterious criminal?” I asked loudly.    

 “I met the man when I went to a pub in downtown London. He is an Englishman which is 

all I can tell you. He really never gave me a name to go by, but he did say he was getting tired of 

committing petty crimes to survive. He said that one day several years earlier he had an accident 

of some sort. I couldn’t really tell what the accident was or how it affected him and I didn’t have 

any idea he would go and rape and kill all those people. I hired him for one thing and that was to 

help us on this mission,” Mikhal said somewhat tauntingly. I could tell by his expression that he 

was lying but I didn’t exactly know what he was lying about all I knew was he was lying as I got 

up from my seat and picked him up.         

 “You’re lying. You would have had to know who this fellow was. No one in their right 

mind would hire someone for such a task without identification,” I said extremely angrily. 

 “Please. Please let me down. All right then. Please let me down and I’ll tell you,” Mikhal 

said desperately and I quickly put him back onto the ground. Mikhal was about to speak again 

when we all turned and heard gun fire and by the time we turned around again we saw Mikhal 

had been shot and killed as the bullets went through the glass.     

 “Sound the alarm. Mikhal Groveck has been shot and killed,” Lieutenant Williams said 

as we quickly ran out of the room.         

 “Where did he go?” I asked loudly.        

 “Who sir,” an officer asked.         

 “The killer we’ve been tracking down. The man who just shot Mikhal,” I again yelled 

loudly.   

“Just a minute ago I saw another officer go down into the basement. I did not know what 

happened,” the officer said calmly.         

 “You’re joking. You didn’t see what happened,” I asked.     

 “No sir,” the officer replied as Lieutenant Williams and I quickly ran down into the 

basement. I didn’t know what to expect to find and neither did Lieutenant Williams but we both 

quickly drew out our guns as we got closer to the basement and much to our displeasure when 

we got into the basement we found it was completely empty.      

 “That no good killer got away again,” I yelled loudly to myself as Lieutenant Williams 

looked around the basement and within a few minutes he found the place where we both knew 

the mysterious man had escaped.         

 “Look Charles. This is how our man escaped through the underground tunnel,” 

Lieutenant Williams said. We took a real good look at the tunnel as we realized he was 

completely gone that he could have gone either way to escape detection.    

 “Do you think we will ever get him?” I asked Lieutenant Williams.    

 “We will someday Charles for evil shall always be its own undoing. Men like that can 



never have enough and eventually their evil and selfish ways will always cause them to fall 

somewhere,” Lieutenant Williams said.        

 “And when he falls I will be there to pick him up and throw him in jail,” I said much 

more calmly.   

 

*************************************** 

 

“To this day he still has not been caught,” I said.  

There are days you wish that would just come and go quickly or days that you wish 

wouldn’t come at all and that was one of them. The police to this day haven’t still caught my 

wife’s killer nor do they have the identity of the criminal. I sat there in my chair for several 

minutes as it became clear to my guest that I had finished the tale.     

 “Do you think the police will ever get him,” Emma asked me.    

 “Not if they have no idea who they’re looking for. The police still haven’t identified my 

wife’s killer and I am deeply afraid that they might not ever either. Darlene was the best woman 

ever and I just wish that I could have done more to protect her,” I said sadly.   

 “You did your best Charles. That’s all you can be expected. So why punish yourself? All 

that is doing is making things worse and the memories even more painful. We are all here with 

you. Emma, Kevin, Jennie, your granddaughter Darlene, and I will be with you until the very end 

and we will find out who killed your wife and help you catch him,” Rick said confidently. 

 “Thanks you all. I’m really glad you are all here,” I said as Emma stood up and began 

speaking again.           

 ‘Now while we’re at it anyone want any of my fresh hot cocoa or coffee while I tell my 

story,” Emma asked as we all said yes and was more than willing to listen to her stories as she 

and the others told their stories and what they said well that is another story 

 
 


